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1993 Report of the President:

Rededication, Reexamination, and Redefinition

This anniml report

provides an op-

portuniU' for me

to address the ftiture of this

remarkable uni\'ersit\' in the

context of its strengths toda}'

and against the backdrop of

the heritage it draws from the

innovative educational phi-

losophy ofour first president,

Edgar Odell Lovett.

A new president's

first year in office is a proper

time for universitv-wide

introspection. It is a period

in which it is especially appropriate to rededicate our-

selves to ideals of learning, to reexamine the role of

our universitv' in societ)', and to redefine our missions

of teaching and learning consistent with both found-

ing principles and the req-

uisites of change.

In this report, I ha\e

updated and expanded the

ideas contained in m\' inau-

gural speech given on Octo-

ber 30, 1993. In so doing, I

have had the benefit of nu-

merous helpful comments

from taculty, staff, students,

and alumni.

To all concerned

with Rice Universit)', tar and

wide: we ha\'e much work to

do and great things to ac-

complish. I welcome your help in pursuing this com-

mon goal.

Sincerelv,

Malcolm Gillis



As Houston's leaders sought to

MAKE THIS CITY GREAT, NOT ONLY IN

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY BUT ALSO

IN ARTS, MUSIC, AND ALL THE

HUMANITIES, RiCE WAS A CHOSEN

VEHICLE FOR ACHIEVING GREATNESS.



1*^93 Report of the President:

Rededication to the Ideals of Learning

Rededication requires first an acknowledg-

ment of debts. The students, tacult}', staff,

aiid alumni ofRice University are profoundly

indebted to those who have gone before us for providing

us a seat at this sumptuous table of learning.

Rice's debt is greatest to

William Marsh Rice, who arrived

in Texas with limited means in

1838, who died 93 years ago, and

whose legacy will benefit Rice stu-

dents for all time.

Rededication also re-

quires honoring the intelligence,

foresight, and business acumen

shown by the trustees and gover-

nors during the past 103 years of

leadership and financial steward-

ship af Rice. One result has been

that the universit}''s academic re-

nown has grown almost apace

with its endowment, which has

increased 260-fold during the past

90 years. And from Captain Baker dirough George Brown

to Charles Duncan, the leadership of our board has been

exemplary. The high degree of stabilit)' and continuit)' of

this body is reflected in the tact that Rice has had but 1

1

board chairs in its history.

Rededication also requires acknowledgment of

the debt owed by Rice to its first five presidents. Each has

Rice's debt is greatest to William Mar_sh Rice

WHO arrived in Texas with limited means in

1838, WHO DIED 93 YEARS AGO, AND WHOSE

LEGACY WILL BENEFIT RCE STUDENTS FOR ALL TIME.

followed Lovett's advice to set no upper limits on Rice's

educational endeavor. Each has led the university to suc-

cessively higher levels of distinction. All have been true

to another ofPresident Lovett's most oft-quoted admon-

ishments; keep the numbers down and the qualit\' up.

Rice does need to remain

relatively small in student numbers

to keep Rice quality affordable for

those whom Mr. Rice called "de-

termined vouth ofslender means."

And the university has kept the

numbers down. Along with

Caltech, Rice shares the distinction

of having the smallest enrollment

of the most highly regarded re-

search universities. Rice needs also

to remain lean enough to cope with

the extremely tast-paced techno-

logical, economic, demographic,

and cultural changes transforming

our societ)' as this eventfial millen-

nium draws to a close. In such a

world Rice's graduates may change careers, not jobs, five

or six times. More than ever, they must be prepared for a

lifetime of kdimmg.

It is important that Rice be rededicated to the

pursuit of another of Lovett's visions. In 1912, he as-

serted that Rice should become a universit)' of the first

rank, distinguished equally in the three great branches



ofknowledge: letters, science, and art. The strongest need A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy, the School of

in the Southwest at the time was for knowledge to Social Sciences is bidding to become a major national

exploit natural resources and to create ndustries. So and international presence. The Jesse H. Jones Graduate

Lovett rightly began bv emphasizing science and engi- School ofAdministration has provided important bridges

neering even as he recruited distinguished scholars to to the business community' in Houston and in Texas,

teach history, literature, philosophy, and architecture. with faculty who complement our strengdis in several

But much as Houston

changed, so did Rice. The cit)'

social sciences. The Shepherd

^^^^9^H School of Music, founded in

grew, and a new generation of ^H^ H^l 1975, now has magnificent

communit)' leaders emerged af- K^^^^H concert halls; with its gifi:ed fac-

ter World War II. These leaders "^-a^^^l ulty and students, it stands

sought to make Houston great
^^^^rI^^H among the best music schools

not only in commerce and indus-
^^Hm|^HHHiHL,M^ iH in the countr\'. Meanwhile, as

u-y but also in die arts, music, and
^ J -M

these developments trans-

all of the humanities. Rice Uni- HHfl|^ 4JM formed the campus, the na-

\'ersit)' was one of die chosen ve-

liicles for achieving greatness.
Hirfti tional stature of the Wiess

James A. Baker, III School of Natural Sciences and

The School of Hu- the George R. Brown School of

manities leads the wav in our With the |amb A. Baker 111 Institute Engineering has grown year by

efforts to globalize the curricu- FOR. Public Policy the School year. The School of Condnu-

lum, to convey knowledge of ^ ^ ins; Studies is the larsjest uni-
OF Social Sciences is bidding °

Western and non-Western cul-

tures to our students, and to fos-

versity program of noncredit
to become a maior national and

courses in the humanities, lan-

ter fruitful debate on the crisis
international PRESENCE. J . „ c'r

guages, and arts m all of Texas.

of meaning now confronting Clearly, Rice has fulfilled

our societ)'. The School of Ar- Lovett's dream, attaining dis-

chitecture also is loiown tar and wide for i s emphasis on tinction in letters, science, and art.

teaching and research, and on the role of architecture in From the beginning, quality has been the

fostering a more humane environment. V^/ith the James universit\''s lodestar in teaching and scholarship. This



university has always rejected the talse choice be-

tween the pleasures of teaching and the pri\ilege of

scholarship.

Rice is fiuidamentally committed to outstand-

ing teaching, backing up that commitment with a recog-

nition that enhancement of teaching often—but not al-

ways—requires additional fi-

nancial resources.

Rice also must rededi-

cate itself to the idea that ex-

cellence in a uni\ersit\' is indi-

visible; that excellence is de-

pendent not only upon the ac-

complishments of tacult)' but

also upon the accomplishments

of staff. The staff includes

those members of the Rice

communiU' who recruit Rice's

students, provide Rice's food,

maintain Rice's grounds, and

support Rice's scholarship.

They are owed a full measure

of respect and admiration. To

our students also, we owe our

deepest respect and gratitude,

for they remain one ofthe most

critical variables in Rice's equation of success. Their com-

mitment and intellectual talents advance the standing of

the universit)' on two fronts. In the classroom, our stu-

Arvard-winnin^ profissor ofphysics

Stephen D. Baker

RjCE REAFFIRMS THAT THIS CAMPUS IS A

PLACE FOR THE FREE AND VIGOROUS

DISCUSSION OF IDEAS. ThIS UNIVERSITY

HAS NEVER SOUGHT TO MAKE IDEAS SAFE

FOR STUDENTS. RaTHER. IT WILL ALWAYS

SEEK TO MAKE STUDENTS SAFE FOR IDEAS.

dents inspire the tacult\' with their inquisiti\eness and

enthusiasm, and ofi:en, with new perspecti\es on the sub-

ject at hand. Later, their contributions and accomplish-

ments stand as a lasting testament to the qualit\' of the

education the\' recei\ed here.

Adherence to the highest ideals of past leader-

ship requires one more expres-

sion of rededication, or more

accurateh; reaffirmation. This

uni\'ersit\- has cherished its tra-

dition of civilit\' for decades.

In recognizing the importance

of courtesy in the academic

community. Rice reaffirms

that everyone—students, tac-

ult)', staff, N'isitors—has a right

to his or her dignit\'. The daih'

behavior accompanying en-

counters with one another sig-

nals the value placed on each

human being. Harassment,

discrimination, and incivilit\'

will not be tolerated here. At

the same time. Rice reaffirms

that this campus is a place for

the free and vigorous discus-

sion of ideas. This universit\' has ne\er sought to make

ideas safe for students. Rather, it will always seek to make

students safe for ideas.



As THE CAPTION ON THE

CORNERSTONE OE THE PHYSICS

JeffHoffman 'SS (M.M.S.) was part of the NASA crew that made history riiiriiijj the repair of the Hubble Space Telescope.



1993 Report of the President:

Reexamination of the University in Society

Carved on the cornerstone ofour physics build-

ing is the phrase "science in the service of

societ)'.'" This is a reminder of Rice's role in

societ)' generally and in higher education in particular. A

reexamination of that role must proceed on the basis of a

judgment not only ofhow our so-

ciet)' is changing but also of how

Rice wishes to help it change. But

in making these judgments, we

must avoid the tides of fad and

fashion that sometimes bedevil the

academic world.

There are many changes

underway. Rice's graduating class

in 2003 will be challenged by mul-

tiple currents of change, many of

which are revolutionary. All of

these currents need to be taken

into account in reckoning the

shape of the Rice of the future be-

cause they may call for significant

changes in how Rice approaches

teaching and learning.

Important among these changes are the

globalization of the economy, geopohtical realignments,

the revolution in electronics and information technolog}',

the revolution in molecular science, and demographic

shifts. These worldwide areas of change stem from differ-

Rjce's graduating class in 2003

WILL BE CHALLENGED BY MULTIPLE

CURRENTS OF CHANGE. MANY OF

THEM REVOLUTIONARY,

ent sources, but they are not independent in their ef-

fects; they interact, sometimes in baffling ways.

Globalization of thf Economy. We

are in the midst of an unprecedented increase in the

economic interdependence of the world. Not a dozen

years ago, economics as taught

to most undergraduate and

graduate students presented the

United States as a "closed"

economy, with litde significance

attributed to either international

trade or finance. That has

changed. Global forces pene-

trate virtually every aspect ofeco-

nomic life in every corner of ev-

ery state.

Indicators of growing

globalization of world industr\'

and commerce are ubiquitous.

By 1993, global transactions

in foreign currency markets

reached $1 trillion per day.

Globalization has shifted the lo-

cus of economic power. In 1989, foreigners owned 15

percent of U.S. capital stock. By 1992, of the 50 largest

companies in the wodd, only 23 were American. And

of the 50 largest banks, only six were American. The

European Economic Community' now constitutes a



market one-third larger than that of the United States.

Ne\\' possibilities and problems for commercial and po-

litical relations exist \\ith regard to newly reconfigured

central and eastern Europe. In the eastern Pacific Rim,

from Korea and Japan south to Malaysia and Indone-

sia, there is a market growing at close to $4 billion per

week.

Geopolitical Changes. In addition to

growing economic globalization, a geopolitical revolu-

tion across the continents clearh' has been underway

for at least half a decade. The underlying causes are

complex indeed, but the principal precipitating factor

was the implosion of communism in Europe beginning

in 1988-89.

It is still unclear where this revolution may lead.

But it has already changed the political map of central

and eastern Europe. It has led to new alliances and has

unleashed long suppressed and dangerous nationalistic

yearnings. It has brought threats of a different kind of

armed conflict from that foreseen in the da\'S when two

superpowers reigned supreme. But this geopolitical shift

has also opened up significant new opportunities, not

only for study abroad but for scholarship as well. To-

day there is a rapidly growing network of U.S. and cen-

tral and eastern European scholars collaborating in the

humanities and in the physical and social sciences.

Electronics and Information Tech-

nology. Accompanying this geopolitical ti'ansforma-

tion has been a revolution in electronics, communica-

tions, and information technolog)'. Owing to the cu-

mulative ad\'ances of a decade of truh' astounding change

in this technolog\', we tace a future wherein knowledge

and information will displace land and natural resources

as capital. This revolution seems to gather new steam

each fortnight, partly because it has become interlinked

with the economic, molecular science, and geopolitical

revolutions. For example, consider Internet, a loosely

confederated network of electronic networks. Internet

has grown 54-fold in just the past five years, to nearly

two million host computers. The SI trillion per da\' flo\\'

in international currency transactions runs almost en-

tirely over electronic networks.

The ripple effects of the re\'olution in commu-

nications and information ai'e changing the wa\' we work,

how we shop, how we interact, and how \\e learn.

Remember when you used to ^o to school?

Within a \'ery few years, many aspects of school will be

coming to you, courtesy of marriages among comput-

ers, communication networks, and educational institu-

tions. Once the networks are Rilh' digital, it will be pos-

sible to send almost anvthing to am'one: a recital b\'

Pavarotti, a letter to one's aunt, or eventually, the

Encyclopindia Britannica. As a result, opportunities for

lifelong education \\\\\ be witiiin reach of e\er\'one at

virtuallv zero cost.

The electronics and information revolution will

have trulv important implications for universities be-

cause information is the prime raw material of a



universit\''s enterprise. Until \'er\' recenth', the reputa-

tion of a uni\'ersit\'\s librar\' depended heavih- upon the

number of \'olumes owned. The revolution in informa-

tion technology is rapidh' changing this measure. For

the librar\' of the ftiture, library assets will not be solelv

dependent upon o\A'nership of books. Students and tac-

ult\' in Houston will be able to access, through elec-

tronic means, librar\' collections in Tokyo, Montreal,

Franktlut, and Moscow. But not\\ ithstanding the mar-

vels of electronic access, books will remain an impor-

tant component of libraries, especialh' for facult\' and

students in the humanities. We must ha\e both.

Strengthening our Hbrary resources and librar\' facilities

must recei\'e tar greater emphasis than it has thus tar.

Molecular Sciences. The past decade has

witnessed a stunning pace of adxance in cell and mo-

lecular biology and genetics. In recent years, the rate of

scientitic progress in these fields has been accelerated

b\' innovations in computational sciences, leading to yet

another woridwide revolution: that in biomedical sci-

ence. This re\'olution is increasingh' linked to that in

electronics and information technology.

The revolution in molecular sciences, however,

does not end in the biomedical sphere. Within the past

few vears, an entireh' new field has emerged, focused

upon matter at the molecular and atomic scale. This

emerging field is called nanoscience: the stud\' of struc-

tures of a size berween one and one thousand nanom-

eters, where a nanometer is one billionth of a meter.

From nanoscience will come nanotechnolog\', the abil-

ity' to engineer matter on a nanometer scale for usefiil

purposes. Nanotechnolog\' is truK' interdisciplinarv in

approach. It is the outgrowth of a s\nthesis of physics,

chemistrv, microelectronics, materials science, and bi-

ology'. Potential applications of successfiil nanotechnol-

ogv' aix staggering, not onh' in supercomputing but in

medicine, optics, and molecular biology.

Demographic Shifts. Trulv profound de-

mographic shifts are underwa\' in our societ\'. First, there

is the gra\'ing of America, whereb\' the percentage of

our population abo\'e age 65 is rising rapidly. In 1991,

this percentage was but 12.6 percent. Twent\'-fi\e vears

from now, nearly 17 percent of the citizenry will be 65

or older. And b\ the year 2030, fulh' one-fifth of the

population will be 65 or older.

Second, the composition of our society is

changing rapidly in other ways as well. The combined

Hispanic and African American share in the total popu-

lation in 1992 was 21.5 percent. By the year 2025, the

population share for these two minorities will reach 30

percent. And b\' the year 2050 they are projected to

account for almost 37 percent of the U.S. population.

Moreover, the share of Asian Americans in the total

population is expected to triple over the next 50 years,

to 9 percent.

These demographic shifts will ha\e trulv tar-

reaching implications for our societ\' and will present sig-

nificant challenges and opportunities to our uni\'ersit\'.



Leaders in higher education

WILL need to rethink WHO IS

10



1993 Rftort of the President:

Redefinition of Teaching and Learning

It
seems clear, then, that the future is not what it

used to be. Accordingly, centers of learning that in-

tend to remain centers of excellence will need con-

tinuously to redefine themselyes. Leaders in higher edu-

cation will need to rethink who is educated, how they are

educated, and where they are edu-

cated. At Rice, those entrusted to

answer these questions will need to

be mindful ofkey elements of Rice's

heritage.

First, the balance among

letters, science, and art en\isioned

by EcHgar Odell Lo\-ett must be ob-

seryed. State-of-the-art laboratories

in science and engineering will need

to be matched by comparable li-

brary facilities and holdings, for the

librar\' is the laborator\' for humani-

ties facult}^.

Second, Rice will need to

reaffirm its commitment to research

aimed at discoyering and under-

standing fi.mdamental processes in

nature and societ\'. The uniyersit\'

must remind all its constituencies,

as well as Congress, that predicting which areas of basic

research will ultimate!}' contribute to important new ap-

plications has proyen impossible.

Third, Rice will need to build upon its acquired

Noah Hnrrlin^ Professor of Coinpiitntionnl

mill Applied Mnthctnntics Mary Wheeler

tracks the spread of contaminants usinjj

mathematical modeling.

The university must remind all

its constituencies. as well as congress

that tredicting which areas of

basic research will ultimately

contribute to important new

arplications has proven impossible.

Strengths. Not least of these has been the nurturing of

strong, highly regarded, interdisciplinary programs such

as the Rice Quantum Institute, the Institute of Biosciences

and Bioengineering, the distinctive interdisciplinary pro-

grams in cultural anthropolog}' and cognitiye sciences,

and the Energy and Environmen-

tal Systems Institute (EESI).

Through EESI, Rice is playing a

leading role in the development of

safe, effectiye, and cost-efficient

technologies for cleaning up haz-

ardous waste. Last spring, the uni-

yersit\' received a $19.3 million

grant from the Department of

Defense to head a consortium of

unix'ersities in investigating wa\'s

to clean up waste at LI.S. military

facilities. C. Herb Ward, profes-

sor of environmental science and

engineering and of ecology and

evolutionary biology at Rice, and

the director ofEESI, is leading the

three-year program. LHtimately,

tackling the problems of waste

cleanup will require the skills and

efforts of policymakers and experts as well as environ-

mental scientists. It is thus possible to envision collabora-

tion between EESI and the Baker Institute as part of the

long-term strategy for addressing diis international issue.



A fourth major strength is the residential college

system at Rice, now almost four decades old. This institu-

tion has served the universit)' well; Rice will continue to

nurture and improve it.

As Rice attempts to navigate the major currents

of change, the uni\'ersit\' will need to stress continuit)'

with its best traditions e\'en as it remains alert to the new

directions these changes may lead. Rice's primary focus

now should be upon strategies for dealing with these cur-

rents of change in the years leading up to the 21st cen-

tur\'. Some ofthe measures required to do this were set in

motion last year with the Baker Institute for Public Policy

and the program in computational engineering. Others

will require realignment of existing efforts. And a small

number will require new initiatives that must be supported

b\' new hmding.

These undertakings mav be grouped under the

following headings: the internationalization of Rice; re-

sponding to the re\x)lutions in computational, informa-

tional, and molecular technology; and coping with fim-

damental demographic shifts.

While Rice is better positioned tlian most uni-

\'ersities to withstand the financial distresses affecting all

of higher education, we are not by any means immune to

these maladies. Considerable intellectual and financial re-

sourcefiilness and careful crafting of priorities will be re-

quired if we are to succeed in this era of hard financial

constraints.

Internationalization c^f Rice. The no-

tion of internationalization is one of the most hackneyed

expressions found on campuses. But it is not any less im-

portant for being trite. Properly understood, the need for

the internationalization of Rice is compelling for three

reasons. First, the universit)' must expand its focus well

beyond its borders if it is to prepare its undergraduates

for fruitftil lives in an increasingly interdependent world.

Second, it will be progressively harder to compete with

the rest of the world in the absence of knowledge about

the rest of the world. Finally, an international perspective

enables a better understanding of the United States.

For all of these reasons, it is no exaggeration to

sa\' that for uni\'ersities, the alternative to international-

ization is irrelevance.

At least two major currents of change impel the

need for the ftirther internationalization of Rice: rapid

globalization of national economies, including that of the

United States, and the \\'orld\\'ide re\'olution in informa-

tion technolog)'.

A major step in the internationalization of Rice

was initiated last vear with the formation of the James A.

Baker III Institute for Public Policy. The Baker Institute

is committed to building bridges between the world of

ideas and the world of action in economic policy, foreign

policv, science polic\', and ultimatelv, health policv For

that reason, the Baker Institute will bring together tac-

ult\' from a \ariet\' of disciplines ranging from economics,

political science, and sociology to history, engineering,

and health sciences. It will also bring tliese scholars into

collaboration with policymakers in the economic, politi-

cal, and social spheres. The Baker Institute is a most fit-



ting tribute to an individual whose tamilv is so strongly

linked to the history of Rice and who has serxed with

such distinction as secretar\- of the treasur\' and as secre-

tary of state.

Rice cannot afford to do all the things required

to become a truh' international universit)' all at once. The

uni\ersit\' must choose new inter-

national programs where Rice's

needs are most pressing and Rice's

advantages best suited. Latin

i\merican studies fits this descrip-

tion. The momentous changes oc-

curring in Latin American econo-

mies will ha\'e extremeh' important

implications for the e\'olution of

our own economy o\'er the next

decade. The richness and diversit}'

of Latin American literature, art,

architecture, drama, and music

have vet to be appreciated ftilh' in

North I'lmerica. But while Rice is

enviablv placed as an important

window on all of Latin America

and does not lack gifted tacult)'

with interests in Latin America, the

tact remains that Rice has virtuallv no coherent program

in Latin i\merican studies.

The Baker Institute for Public Policv will ha\'e

Latin American issues as one of its foci, but the Baker

Listitute alone cannot carry the burden of a wider pro-

Contpittcy-jfciicrntcd ima^e ofa molecule

in a hiininn tnttsele cell

Computational science and

COMI'UTER MODELING ARE RAPIDLY BECOMING

THE UNDERPINNINGS OE SCIENTIFIC

INVESTIGATION IN FIELDS AS DIVEFLSE AS

BIOLOGY AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

gram also embracing the stud\' of humanities in Latin

i\merica.

The case for a strong program in Latin Ameri-

can studies at Rice is not a new one. Almost 30 years ago

the Board of Governors appro\'ed a Ten-Year Plan for

Rice that contained the following paragraph:

The proximity of Rice

University to Mexico, and Houston '.f

inevitable involvement with Latin

American transportation, business,

economics, and politics, make it both

natural and appropriate for the uni-

versity to develop departmental as

well as interdisciplinary projjrnms

havinj] a bearinj] on Latin Ameri-

can cultural, scientific, and techno-

lojjical affairs. Moreover, this re-

j]ion '.f

—

and, indeed, this nation '.f

—

preoccupation with such affairs will

increase in the decades ahead.

Wliat was true three de-

cades ago is doublv so todav.

RtSrONDING TO THE

Revolutions. Rice must also build

upon its stixngths in computational

and information technolog\' and in molecular sciences.

In all these initiati\'es Rice intends to show how a rela-

tivelv small universitv, through carefial choices and with

strong support from alumni and friends, can pla)' a lead-

ership role out of all proportion to its size.



COMTUTATIONAL ENGINEERING. Scratch thc

surface of virtually any science or engineering discipline

in 1993, from biolog)' through mechanical engineering

to computer science, physics, and geology, and there will

be revealed a thick undercoating of computational sci-

ence: the study of how scientific investigation is con-

ducted by computer through nu-

merical simulations. Computer

simulations are highly complex and

extremely expensive. Even more

complex are simulations involving

more than one physical discipline,

particularlv those involving engi-

neering design.

This is where an important

application of computational sci-

ence enters the picture. The Rice

tacult)' is poised to take on the long-

term challenge ofautomating much

of tire engineering process. Com-

putational engineering at Rice arises

from historical strengths in engi-

neering and more recent successes

in parallel computation and related

fields.

As a result. Rice is in an ideal position to capital-

ize on a relati\'ely modest investment in tacult)' and facili-

ties and seize the initiative in what should become a piv-

otal technological movement in the coming century The

Norman and Gene Hackertnan

Professor of Chemistry Rick Sfnalley

The discovery of buckminsterfullerene

in 1985 has opened the door

to nanotechnology research

and applications.

last April, will be a new computational engineering

building housing state-of-the-art laboratories to bring to-

gether facult\' and students working in this new interdisci-

plinary field.

The Electronic Studio. Another way that

Rice is responding to revolutionary improvements in com-

puting and net^\'orking is b\' creat-

ing new teaching and research

technologies. These include the use

ofdigital technolog)' to create elec-

tronic studios. The electronic stu-

dio resembles an architect's studio

but is much more. Through com-

puter net\\'orks, information is dis-

tributed across the campus so that

teachers and students at different

sites can simultaneously share it.

In the coming years, Rice must

extend electronic studios to its

classrooms, librarv, laboratories,

and even to the rooms of the resi-

dential colleges. And as network-

ing becomes more per\'asi\'e, the

same digital technologies should be

exploited to enfold alumni, insti-

tutions, companies, and individuals throughout the worid

in a new, expanded Rice community'.

Molecular Sciences. Rice is already a player

in the re\'olution in molecular sciences, and in the bio-

centerpiece of this new program, approved by the board medical ai-ea has a strong presence e\'en widiout a medical



school. This is due in part to the presence of truly distin-

guished medical schools and hospitals just across the street.

Rice's very strong departments in biochemistry and cell

biolog\', chemistr\', chemical engineering, and ecolog\' and

e\'olutionary biology can and do collaborate with these

neighboring centers of excellence. Rice places a very high

premium on expanded collaboration with Baylor College

of Medicine, other institutions in the Texas Medical Cen-

ter, the Houston Advanced Research Center, and similar

educational institutions in Houston, in Texas, and in sev-

eral other states.

Rice intends to be equally innovative and op-

portunistic in all the molecular sciences involved in

nanotechnology. .'Mreadv, fiillv one-fourth of Rice's tac-

ult)' in science and engineering is involved to some de-

gree in research related to nanotechnolog\'. Here again

Rice will build upon one of its strengths: interdisciplinary

and multidisciplinarv research. Indeed, it was in one of

Rice's very successRil interdisciplinary programs, the Rice

Quantum Institute, that buckniinsterRillerene, one ofthe

mar\els of nanoscience, was first identified.

Rice's efforts in nanotechnology are responsive

not only to the revolution in electronic and information

technology but to the ongoing biomedical revolution as

well. Successflil nanotechnology will enable computers

to keep shrinking in size and cost. It can make solar cells

immensely more efficient and solar power extremely cheap.

With nanotechnology, it may also be possible to build

nanometer-sized mechanisms to destroy cancers and vi-

ruses that our immune systems miss.

Finally, mastery ofnanotechnology' holds out the

promise of truly momentous economic implications. This

is clearly the view of the Ministry of International Trade

and Industry in Japan, which has already identified

nanotechnology as a basic industrial technolog}' for the

2 1 St century.

Coping WITH Demographic Shifts. Turn-

ing now to how Rice might best respond to fimdamental

demographic shifts, the response should be strongly fo-

cused upon public education, kindergarten through high

school, and continuing education to accommodate

postcollege educational interests, particularly those ofthe

growing number of senior citizens.

The graying of America, together with the di-

verse educational interests of the "thirtvsomething" gen-

eration in Houston, fiirnishes opportunities to make con-

tinuing education at Rice a model for the entire world.

Alread)' the School of Continuing Studies serves more

than 11,000 enrollees per year. This program is ample

testament to our commitment to lifelong learning.

Rice's abilit)' to blaze new trails in continuing

education is not independent of the progress that Rice is

able to make in responding to the revolution in electronic

and informational technolog)', particularly in the electi'onic

studio. In any case, lifelong education at low costs will

soon be available to those who use the new technology.

The downside is that many people may reach adulthood

unable to avail themselves of this opportunity. This so-

bering note leads to the last and one of the most critical

needs for redefinition at Rice Universit}': expanded out-



reach from the universit)' to public schools.

The need for outreach is now critical. A growing

proportion ofyoung people are attending public schools,

kindergarten through high school, where the quality of

instruction, particularly in science and math, is deterio-

rating year by year. As a result, increasing numbers of mi-

norit)' students are turning away from studies vital for fruit-

ftil lives in the coming century. Should this continue, part

of the blame should tall upon those "science rich" educa-

tional institutions, such as Rice, that have the capacit)' to

help transform teaching, especially the teaching of sci-

ence and math in the public schools.

If Rice is to be a responsive research universit\',

then it must find ways to marshal its talents to respond to

local governments seeking to rein\-igorate public educa-

tion, kindergarten through 12th grade. In this way Rice

can help neighboring communities reclaim for the young

the educational advantages that their parents enjoyed. And

at the same time Rice should do its part to help minorities

obtain the training that will enable them to contemplate

a life oflearning, particularly in fields where the\' ai'c grosslv

underrepresented, such as science, mathematics, and

engineering.

Rice has already made a promising start in out-

reach of this t\'pe. This has occurred even though Rice

has no school of education and no plans to establish such

a school. Rice need merely follow the examples of the

energetic and concerned faculty who have already re-

sponded to calls for help. They have established, with lim-

ited resources, no fewer than six programs focused upon

the needs of school districts in Texas, and principallv in

Houston. One of these programs has already attracted

significant fi.mding from the National Science Founda-

tion. Virtualh' all of these six undertakings are focused

upon improving mathematics and science education for

underrepresented minorities.

The facult)' who ha\'e led those programs ha\-e

recognized that reform of public education, particularlv

in science and math, is a frmdamental issue that can no

longer be ignored by universities that claim to be among

the nation's finest. Others among the universit\' commu-

nit)' must join these facult}' in de\'eloping and implement-

ing structures to support tacult)', parent, and communit\-

reform initiati\'es in elementar\' and secondarv school

education.

If there is a higher calling for this or am- other

uni\'ersit)', what might it be? Reaching out is what a uni-

versit)' is all about: reaching out to the local communit\'

and the international communit\- in a spirit of service;

reaching out to each other in the spirit of civilit\' and

with a common commitment to knowledge and under-

standing.

Reaching out is, in a real sense, reaching back to

the \'ision ofWilliam JMarsh Rice and Edgar Odell Lovett,

a vision as lucid and powerfril today as it was \\hen Rice

was founded. And reaching out is reaching forward as

well, to a modern vision of Rice—to an institution that is

dynamic, open, di\'erse, and dedicated enough to meet

the many challenges that confront a uni\'ersit)', a commu-

nitv, and a nation as the new centur\' draws neai".
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Report of Independent Public Accountants

To the Board of Governors,

William Marsh Rice University:

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of William Marsh Rice Universitv' (a non-

profit Texas corporation) as of June 30, 1993, and the related statements of changes in fund

balances and current funds revenues, expenditures and otlier changes for the year then ended.

These financial statements are the responsibilit}' of the universit\''s management. Our respon-

sibilit)' is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial

statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant esti-

mates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present tairh', in all material

respects, the financial position of William Marsh Rice University' at June 30, 1993, and the

changes in its fimd balances and current funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes for

the year then ended in conformity' with generally accepted accounting principles.

^-i^iAu/jy /4>ci^va.v^ ^ ^'

Houston, Texas

October 22, 1993



William Marsh Rice u NIVERSITY

Balance Sheet

June 30, 1W3, with comparative totals at June 30, 1992

(Dollars in Thousands

1993 1992

Current Endowment and Aiuiuit^' and

Assets
Funds Simihr Funds Life [neome Fund Plant Funds Loan Funds Combined Combined

Cash, Receivables and other Assets:

Cash S 10 $ - $ 3 $ - $ - S 13 $ 98

Accounts receivable 5,735 9,801 537 126 - 16,199 19,954

Loans, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of

S614 in 1993 and 1992 - - - 5,503 5,503 5,441

Other assets 1,948 350

7,693 10,151 540

- - 2,298 2,443

27,936126 5,503 24,013

Interfund Receivable (payable):

Interest-bearing endowment fund advances (148) 4,702 - (3,715) (839) - -

Noninterest-bearing advances

Investments, at cost

Educational Plant

Total assets

33,377 (27,895)

33,229 (23,193)

301 773,938 64,194

$64,734

(8,054)

(11,769)

3,694

189,319

$181,370

2,572

1,733

- -

- -

842,127

189,319

$1,055,459

774,421

185,213

$987,570S4I,223 $760,896 $7,236

Liabilities and Fund Balances

Liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $10,825 $2,565 S 20 $ - $ - $13,410 $12,909

Annuities and life income payable - 10,522 - - 10,522 9,749

Assets held in trust for others

Total liabilities

Fund Balances:

- 8,962

19,504

- - 8,962

32,894

3,550

26,20810,825 2,565 - -

U.S. government and private grants refundable - - - 4,597 4,597 5,412

Annuity and life income funds - 45,230 - - 45,230 43,947

University funds-

Unrestricted 3,440 - - - 3,440 4,172

Internalh' designated 15,346 - - - 15,346 12,339

Restricted 11,612 - - 2,639 14,251 11,067

Income unrestricted endowment 381,280 - - - 381,280 358,203

Income restricted endowment 242,030 - - - 242,030 204,442

Unrestricted foods functioning as endowment 87,390 - - - 87,390 97,469

Restricted funds functioning as endonmcnt 47,631 - - - 47,631 47,214

Unexpended plant fiinds - - 4,487 - 4,487 4,695

Net investment in plant

Total fund balances

Total liabilities and firnd balances

-

45,230

$64,734

176,883

181,370

$181,370

- 176,883 172,402

961,362

$987,570

30,398 758,331

$41,223 $760,896

7,236 1,022,565

$1,055,459$7,236

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.



William Marsh RiceU niversity

Statement of Changes in Fund Balanced

For the year ended June 30, 1993 \\ith comnarati\'e totals for 1992

(Dollars in Thousands

1993 1992

Endottincnt and Annuin-

Current Funds Similar Funds and Life Plant Funds

Internally Functioning Income Investment

Unrestricted Desianated Restncted Endowment as Endcmmt'nt Funds L'nexpende m riant Loan Fund Combined Combined

Revenues and other Additions:

Investment income S 39,876 $ 83 $15,644 $2,117 $1,822 S- S 353 $ - $ 91 S 59,986 S 62,763

Realized gains on investments - - 26,742 8,986 927 135 - - 36,790 30,089

Gifts and bequests 3,167 - 5,922 28,773 2,361 2,202 455 4 42,884 22,538

Tuition and fees 3 1 ,027 3,967 - - - - - - 34,994 32,327

Grants and contracts 6,599 - 27,336 - - - - - 33,935 32,719

Unrestricted revenues of auxiliary enterprises 20,547 942 - - - - - - 21,489 20,542

Additions to investment in plant-

Direct expenditures (including $8,549 charged

to current hinds expenditures in 1993

)

- - - - - 15,855 - 15,855 20,661

Repayment of advances fi-om endowment funds - - - - - 374 - 374 362

Interest on loans receivable - - - - - - 180 180 241

Other 827 3,114 - - - 458 - 258 4,657 4,155

Total revenues and other additions 102,043 8,106 48,902 57,632 10,808 3,288 3,148 16,684 533 251,144 226,397

Expenditures and other Deductions:
Educational and general expenditures 86,490 8,802 50,285 - - - - - 145,577 138,924

Auxiliary enterprises expenditures 22,491 659 512 - - - - - 23,662 23,520

Expended for plant facilities - - - 5,133 2,173 - - 7,306 10,918

Repayment of advances from endowment funds - - - - 374 - - 374 362

Interest on endowment fimd advances - - - - 271 - 44 315 382

Depreciation of plant facilities, including auxiliary

and educational service facilities - - - - - 11,765 - 11,765 9,967

Retirement of plant assets - - - - - 438 - 438 241

Other - 60 - 364 ^ .^ _80 504 335

Total expenditures and odier deductions 108,981 9,461 50,857 - 5,133 364 2,818 12,203 124 189,941 184,649

Transfers Among Funds-
Additions (Deductions):

Mandatory-

Loan hmd matching grants - - - (22) - - - 22 - -

Undesignated gifts (178) - - 178 - - - - - -

Provision for plant improvements (3,932) - - - 3,932 - - - - - -

Funding of unrestricted current expenditures

for equipment 4,257 - - - (4,257) - - - - - -

Funding of principal and interest payments

for plant additions (645) - - - - 645 - - - -

iWatured annuity and life income funds - - 1,641 (1,641) - - - - -

Other voluntarv transfers, net 6,704 4,362 3,893 1,214 (14,990) (1,183) - - - -

Total transfers 6,206 4,362 3,893 3,033 (15,337) (1,641) (538) - 22 - -

Net Increase ( Decrease) for the Year (732) 3,007 1,938 60,665 (9,662) 1,283 (208) 4,481 431 61,203 41,748

Fund Balance Beginning of Year 4,172 12,339 9,674 562,645 144,683 43,947 4,695 172,402 6,805 961,362 919,614

Fund Balance at end of Year $3,440 $15,346 511,612 $623,310 $135,021 $45,230 S4,487 $176,883 $7,236 51,022,565 5961,362

The accompanying notes are an integ al part of diesc financial statements.
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Wi ELiAM Marsh Ri CE University

Statement of Current F UNDS Revenues Expenditures and other Changes
For the year ended June 30, 1993, \vitii comparati\'e totals for 1992

(Dollars in Thousands

)

1993 1992

Unrestricted In ternallv Dcsignattd Restricted Combined Combined

Revenues:

Educational and general-

Endowment income $ 39,876 S 83 $15,644 S 55,603 S 58,595

Tuition and fees 31,027 3,967 - 34,994 32,327

Go\'ernment grants and contracts 5,405 - 22,162 27,567 26,988

Pri\ate grants and contracts 1,194 - 5,054 6,248 5,731

Gitis and bequests 3,167 - 7,425 10,592 10,162

Departmental sales and services 355 2,935 - 3,290 2,923

Other sources 472 179 - 651 494

Total educational and general 81,496 7,164 50,285 138,945 137,220

Aujiliary enterprises 20,547 942 512 22,001 20,931

Total revenues 102,043 8,106 50,797 160,946 158,151

Expenditures:

Eduational and general-

Instruction and departmental research 36,458 7,203 17,358 61,019 58,811

Sponsored research - - 24,450 24,450 23,830

Other sponsored programs - - 2,375 2,375 2,371

Librarj' 6,578 677 455 7,710 7,384

Scholarships and tcUowships 12,863 172 4,923 17,958 16,161

Student ser\ices 3,780 260 68 4,108 3,795

Operation and maintenance of plant 11,140 94 522 11,756 11,805

General administration 10,583 101 12 10,696 10,192

Institutional development 5,088 295 122 5,505 4,575

Total educational and general 86,490 8,802 50,285 145,577 138,924

Auxiliary enterprises 22,491 659 512 23.662 23,520

Total expenditures 108,981 9,461 50,797 169,239 162,444

Transfers and Additions (Deductions):

Mandatory transfers—

Undesignated gifts (178) - - (178) (73)

rro\ision for plant impro\'ements (3,932) - - (3,932) (4,180)

Voluntary transfers, net 10,316 4,362 3,893 18,571 11,958

Other additions (deductions)—

,\mount of restricted receipts under transfers to revenues - - (1,895) (1,895) (1,698)

Refunded to grantor - - (60) (60) -

Net transfers and additions (deductions) 6,206 4,362 1,938 12,506 6,007

Net increase (decrease) in fund balances $ (732) $3,007 S 1,938 $ 4,213 $ 1,714

The accompanyir g notes are an integral jart of these financial tatements.
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William Marsh Rice University

Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 1993

1. Summary OF Significant Accounting Policies:

Basis of Accounting

The financial statements of William Marsh Rice Universit)' (the

University) have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted account-

ing principles for colleges and universities. Accordingly, the accompanying

financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting.

Limitations and restiictions placed on the use of available resources are recog-

nized in tlie accompanying financial statements through the use of fimd ac-

counting. Fund accounting is a procedure by which resources are classified for

accounting and reporting purposes into sepai'ate firnds in accordance with speci-

fied objectives or activities. Funds having similar characteristics together with

all related financial transactions have been combined into fimd groups in the

accompanying financial statements.

The financial information shown for 1992 in the accompan\'ing

financial statements is included to provide a basis for comparison \\'ith 1993

and presents summarized totals only.

Current Funds

The statement of current funds revenues, expenditures and other

changes is a statement of financial activities of current funds related to the

current reporting period. It does not purport to present tlie net income or

loss for the period as would a statement of income or a statement of re\'enues

and expenses.

The unrestricted current fund is used to account for those transac-

tions related to the Universit)''s operating budget as approved by the board of

governors. With the exception of auxiliary fund balances, other than athletics,

any net increase in the unrestricted current fiand balance afi:er providing for

fimding ofcertain outstanding commitments is transferred to unrestricted fiands

fi.mctioning as endowment.

Certain resources which have been designated for specific purposes

by the Universit5''s management are presented under the internallv designated

caption.

The restricted current fund is used to account for ftinds expended

for current operations but restricted by donors or other external sources for

specific purposes. In the statement of current funds revenues, expendimres

and other changes, restricted current fijnd receipts are reported as revenues

when expended.

Current fimds used to purchase equipment are accounted for as

expenditures of the current ftinds. Certain equipment expenditures of the un-

restricted current fiind are firnded by a transfer from that portion of unre-

stricted funds functioning as endowment described in Note 4.

Endowment and Similar Funds

Endowment fiinds are subject to the restrictions of gift instruments

requiring that the principal be invested in perpetuit)' and that only the income

be spent. Gains and losses realized on investment transactions are recorded as

increases or decreases to the principal of the endowment fiand. Income from

endowment ftinds may be restricted or unrestricted as stipulated bv the donor.

Investment income from restricted endowments may be expended only for the

purpose specified by the donor; income fi'om unresti'icted endowments may

be expended for any purpose approved by the board of governors.

The board of governors has designated certain restricted and un-

restricted ftinds to ftjnction as endowment ftinds. Restricted ftinds ftrnction-

ing as endowment are comprised of (a) resti'icted current gifts transferred by

the board of governors, (h) the excess of restricted investment income over

current ftind expenditures and (c) gains realized on die investment ofdie above

amounts. The principal of restricted ftinds ftjnctioning as endowment may be

expended, but only in accordance with the restrictions of the gift instruments.

Investment income from these funds is also subject to the same restrictions as

the original gifts.

Unrestricted funds ftinctioning as endowment are comprised of

(a) unrestricted current ftinds transferred at the discretion of the board of

governors and (b) gains realized on the investment of these amounts. Unre-

stricted ftinds functioning as endowment may be expended for anv purpose

approved by the board of governors.

The University' has adopted an endowment earnings distribution

poHcy based on total investment returns, as permitted by the Texas Uniform

Management of Institutional Funds Act. Under this policy, the board of gov-

ernors approves a distribution for expenditure that is based on die earnings

distribution of the preceding year and the market \'alue of the endowment

assets. Sources of this distribution for each endowment fund, in the order

utilized, are (a) earned income as traditionalh' defined (interest, di\idends

and rents), (b) reinvested earned income from prioryears and (c) capital gains.

When the appro\'ed distribution for a fiind exceeds earned income as tradi-

tionally defined, the difference is shown as a voluntar}' transfer ofendowment

and similar fiinds to the current fiand.

Generally, income from unrestricted endowment and similar fimds

is reported as revenue of the unrestricted current fund. However, 27-'/2

percent of the net receipts from oil and gas royalties is retained in the unre-

stricted endowment fiind after the related properties are fiilly amortized. In-

come from restricted endowment and similar ftinds is generally reported in

the ftind to which it is restricted. Howe\'er, income which exceeds the bud-

geted distribution is recognized in the endowment and similar ftinds.

Annuity and Life Income Funds

Annuit)' and fife income ftinds arise from gifts that are subject to

die requirement that the Universit)' or its subsidiary act as trustee for the

donated assets and periodically pav specified amounts to the designated ben-

eficiaries. Generally, beneficiary payments are fixed for annuit^ funds and

based on the income earned on the donated assets for life income funds. At a

date specified in the gift instruments, usually the beneficiary's date of death,

ownership of the donated assets will transfer to the University' and the benefi-

ciary payments will cease. Annuit\' and life income ftinds also include gift

annuities which arise from gifts for which the University' takes o\\'nership of

the assets at the date of gift widi an obligation to periodically pa\' specified

amounts to designated beneficiaries. Annuities and life income payable in-

cludes the discounted annuities obligation and undistributed life income fund

earnings. Also included in the annuit)' and life income fimds are certain agenc\'

ftinds classified as assets held in trust for others, for which the Universit)'

serves as custodian.

Plant Funds

Plant ftinds consist of amounts in the educational plant together

«'ith unexpended gifts, grants, income and ftinds designated by universit\'

management that are held for acquisition, replacement or construction of

physical properties. The educational plant is stated at cost for purchased as-

sets and fair market value at the date of donation in the case of gifts. The

Universit)' depreciates its educational plant assets (excluding librar\' books

and works of art) using the straight-line method o\'er their estimated usefiil

lives.

Certain capital projects and major maintenance projects for auxil-

iary enterprises are ftinded with interest-beaiing adx'ances from unrestricted

fiinds ftinctioning as endowment. The adx'ances for capital and major mainte-

nance projects bear interest ranging from 4 percent to 19 percent.

Loan Funds

Loan fiinds include (a) gifts and grants that are limited by donors

for the purpose of making loans to students, (b) federal student loan pro-

grams financed priniai'ih' hx die ti;deral go\'ernment and administered b\' the

University and (c) advances to the loan hands from unrestricted fiinds ftinc-

tioning as endowment. The interest received on student loans financed b\'

advances fi'om unrestricted funds functioning as endow ment is treated as en-

dowment income.
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Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In lune 1993, the Finjnci.il Accountiiit; StJiid.ird'. Bojrd issued its

Statement No. 116, "Accounting for Contributions Recei\'ed and Made," and

Statement No. 117, "Financial Statements of Not-For-Profit Organizations."

Statement No. 116 may require that pledges receivable be recorded to a greater

extent than previously and that grant commitments to others, if any, may also

be recorded. Statement No. 117 would have a significant impact on the for-

mat of the Universit)''s financial statements requiring all ftmds to be aggre-

gated into one of three categories, unrestricted, tempoi-ariK' restricted or per-

manently restricted. Both statements ^^'ould be effectne m fiscal 1996 with

earlier application encouraged. The Universit)' has not determined the date it

will implement the statements and, because oftheir recent issuance, their prob-

able impact on the financial statements.

2. Gifts and Bequests:

It is the policy of the University' to include gifts as re\'enues or

additions to the appropriate fiind balances onlv when received. Gifts and be-

quests without any designated obligatorv use are required to be added to en-

dowment, according to a legal interpretation ofthe Uni\'ersit\''s charter. These

gifts are recorded as revenues of the unrestricted current ftind and as manda-

tor\' transfers to the endowment and similar hands.

Pledges outstanding at June 30, 1993, which will be recorded as

re\enues upon receipt of die gifts, are as follows:

(iirrent ftmds

Unrestticted

Restricted

$1,641,000

837,000

Total current fiinds 2,478,000

Endowment fiinds 11,193,000

Plant fiinds 2,079,000

Total pledges 515,750,000

3. Investments:

Imestments are recorded at cost at date of acquisition or fair mar-

ket \alue at date of donation in the case of gifts. ln\'estments in wholly owned

corporations are accounted for in the endowment and similar fiinds under the

equin' method. Propertv- taxes and maintenance costs on certain undeveloped

real estate interests in the endowment have been capitalized i accumulated costs

of approximately 53,643,000 at June 30, 1993).

Virtually all endowment fiinds and all funds fianctioning as en-

dowment participate in one common investment pool of marketable securities

which is operated on a market \'alue basis. Investments are made w itiiin guide-

lines authorized by the board of go\'ernors.

Investments (at cost) at June 30 are as follows:

1993 1992

Marketable securities (market value of

Sl,268,422,000 in 1993 and

$1,214,886,000 in 1992)

De\'eloped real estate

Mortgage loans

Undc\cloped real estate

Oil and gas properties (net of accumulated

amornzanon of 526,130,000 in 1993 and

$26,070,000 in 1992)

WTiolh' owned corporations,

at underlying eqiiit\'

5798,096,000 $731,828,000

25,805,000 25,073,000

6,290,000 5,530,000

7,722,000 7,559,000

3,385,000

1,352,000

!,079.000

Marketable securities in the table above include annuity and life

income fiinds securities of $84,219,000 and $79,324,000, market value, for

the respecti\'e years.

The following tabulation summarizes investment income and net

realized gains (losses) for the year ended June 30, 1993:

Investment Income Realized Gains (loses) Net

tndmimtnr EndDwmunr Annum' and

Current and Oihtr and Life incomt Oihtr

Fund; Similar Funds Funds Snndar Funds Furids Fundi

Marketable sccunties ,S4.=;,349,000 $1,681,000 5444,000 535,944,000 5936,000 5135,000

Oil and gas properties 5,758,1100 2,261,000 - (460,000) - -

H'hollv owned

corporations 5,72'),IKI0 ')'),000 - -

Other investments >)5 1,11(111 1112,1)001 - 244,000 (9,000) -

S»7.N". s,; 'i,;'i,ooo_ 5444,000 mmm 5927,000 5135,000

Investment income fi)r annuit\' and life income funds of 53,777,000 was dis-

tributed to beneficiaries during the year. Distributions of5364,000 in excess of

iii\ estnient income are reflected as other expenditures in die acconipaming state-

ment of changes in ftind b,ilances. The above tabulation includes 5184,000 of

in\estment income in the current funds earned b\ auxiliarv enterprise invest-

ments.

4. Educational Plant:

Propert)' and equipment of the educational plant at June 30, 1993,

are as follows:

Estimated Useful Lives (Years Recorded Amount

Land - S 9,656,000

Buildings and improvements 20-50 163,726,000

Equipment, tiirniturc and library books 2-20 132,087,000

Construction in progress - 4,975,000

Less .Veumulated deprcLidtinn (121,125,000)

$189,319,000

Approximately 10 percent of unrestricted endowment income is transferred each

year from unrestricted current fiinds tn unrestricted fiinds fiinctioning as en-

dowment to fiind a portion of plant improvements,

5. Retirement Plans:

Substantlallv all emplo\ees are eligible to participate in defined con-

tribution retirement plans which are administered b\- outside agencies. The

contributions of the Universitv' and the plan participants are applied to annuit)'

contracts. The Univetsitv-'s contributions to these plans of $6,045,000 in 1993

were recorded as expenditures of the unrestricted current fiind.

6. Commitments and Contingencies:

There are several suits and claims pending against the Universit)',

the effect of which cannot be estimated at this time; however, officials of die

Universit)' and legal counsel believe that the ultimate uninsured liabilitv', if an\',

will not be .material to the Universit)''s financial position.

The Universit)' was committed under contracts at June 30, 1993,

for capital improvements and major maintenance of approximatcK 53,590,000

to be financed primarily from fijnds functioning as endowment and gifts. Com-

mitments of $1,684,000 in the unrestricted current fiinds and 51,277,000 in

tiic restricted current fiind were also outstanding at June 30, 1993.

5842,127,000 5774.421.000
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